
Year 1 Art Activities 

Can you create different types of 
line (wavy, straight, zig-zag, vertical, 
horizontal) using different drawing  
materials e.g. pencil, colouring pen-

cil, pen, felt tips, paint, or chalk. 
 

Go outside and draw something you 

see. You could draw a scene or a 

specific object. Can you use different 

lines such as zig zag, wavy, diagonal, 

vertical etc. 

 

 

 

You could even  

experiment with lines  

and colour like this  

example. (I have included a larger version 

below). 

What are the primary and secondary 
colours? Can you remember? 
What colours make up the second-
ary colours? Which colours are hot 
colours and which are cold? 
Can you make a colour wheel of pri-
mary and secondary  
colours? You could use paints,  
colouring pencils or wrappers? 
 
 

Can you choose your favourite col-
ours and create a mood board?  
You might stick in wrappers, pictures 
from magazines, paint pot colour 
samples or materials. It is up to you!  
 
 

Can you create a collage page using 
different collage techniques e.g.  
scrunching, tearing, pinching,  

folding, rolling and layering?   

 

Have a look at https://www.tate.org.uk/

kids/explore/who-is/who-henri-matisse.  

Can you do some research and write a small 

fact file on Henri Matisse? 

I have included a fact file in the resources 

for more information. 

  

Early in his career Matisse created a series 

of paintings based on what he could see out 

of windows.  

(See images below) 

Can you look at your window and paint or 

draw the view? Think about the different 

line techniques, colours and shading you 

might need to use.  

Henri Matisse—The Snail 

After his surgery, Henri Matisse began mak-

ing collages. Have a look at The Snail on the 

link below. Can you make your own version 

of ‘The Snail’? 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/cut-

paste/collage-matisse-snail  

Can you pick another insect you might find 

in your garden and make a collage based on 

Matisse’s work? Think about the colours 

you use.  
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Experiments with line. 




